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compression. The rest of the sys
te m does not undergo important
alteration . On the basis of these
considerations, Campagnclc has
worked out profile s and materials
for its whole range of rims that
solve both problems: resistance to
vertical loads, and comfort for the
racer.

The best level of rigidity of
the various rims, as a function of
their use, has been determined by
means of theorical results and
road-tests. Such rigidity ensures
the reliability of the rim, even in
case of bumps and rough roads,
without reducing its elasticity and
comfort (figs. 2-3-4).

ELASTIC SQUEEZING

OJ

RESISTANCE TO VERTICAL
LOAD

In use, as a result of the ra
cer's weight, the rim undergoes
vertical stresses and transversal
and torsional stresses due to the
forces resulting from pedaling dy
namics.

Campagnolo has paid part icu
lar atte ntion to determ ining the
resistance ofthe vert ical load since
both durability and comfort are di
rectly related to this parameter.

The rim works like a Roman
arch which supports itself by di
spersing its weight along th e cir
cumference. However, in order to
support loads which outweigh it
without being deformed, the ra
dial tension in a rim with 32
spokes must be greate r than 65
Kg; on the back wheel, this ten
sion must be greater than lIO Kg

on the right and 60 Kg on the left .
The racer's weight is applied

to the hub by studying the beha
viour ofa spoked wheel fitted with
a rim ofa known profile, thickness
and material, engineers have
created a mathematical and physi
cal model. This model enab led the
actual stresses on the rim due to
the weight to be precisely deter
mined .

The weight applied to the
hub is essentially balanced by
means of 5 spokes (fig . I ), whose
tension is reduced because of the
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hours re-truing all the wheels at
the end of the laps rum on rough
roads.

The very h igh elastic lim it
(especially in the SIGMA range)
gives Campagnolo rims a very
high centering rel iability during
the assembly phase. Thanks to
Campagnolo, building a profes
sional wheel in a few minutes will
become increasingly common.

RESISTANCE TO
lRANSVERSAL AND
TORSIONAL STRESSES

Besides the racer's weight the
rim undergoes transversal and tor
sional stresses resulting from the
pu sh on pedals.

The ab ility to ab sorb these
stresses is fundamental for the re
liability and efficiency of the rim.

This feature has been opti
mized by Campagnolo for its
whole range of performance rims
and in particular for SIGMA,
DELTA and OMEGA rims.

In this way the professional or
amateur racer does not waste part
of the energy he produces while
pedaling.

Transversal loads and absorb
ing capacity are always checked by
Campagnclc's quality control la
boratory. which utilizes the most
modern equipment.

The capacity to ab sorb trans
versal stresses (figs. 5-6-7) directly
effects the ability of the rim to re
main true. No longer will the cy
clist 's mechanic spend long work
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PATENTED POSITIONED
EYELETS
Campagnolo rims feature an in '.1o
vative, pate nted eyelet, which
makes the assembly, truing an d
balancing of the whee l easier.

Campagnolo's zinc-plated,
dual position eyelets hold the
spoke nipple accord i~g to its posi
tion : offset to each side of the nm
and at an angle of 5 degrees for
spoke crossing (figs. 8 and 9).
These enable the load to be distri
buted in part on the tubular seal
and tn part on the internal crad le

I\
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The comparison between
«CHROMIUM» treatment and
anodic oxydation gave, in wear
tests carried out with machines si
mulating very bumpy roads in cri
tical environmental conditions.
the following results : after 30
b rakings in areas with water
mixed with sand, the best anodic
oxidations available today were
damaged, while it took 600 brak
ings to start damaging chromed
rims in the same environment.

For those who take cycling se-
riously, our «CHROMIUM"

COMPARISON BETWEEN YARIOUS COATINGS KIlRDNESS AND DIA MOND

treatment allows the rims to be
kept in perfect condition for the
whole season even in adverse wea
ther conditions or seaside loca
tions where the air is damp and
salty.

Hardox
Campagnolo rims are also

available in a hard anodized oxide
finish with their characteristic
dark color. Hard anodio oxidation
is obtained through a galvano-che
mical reaction that changes the
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Chromium
Campagnolo has introduced

in its ri m range the «CHROM
IUM»). a surface treatment much
more resistent than all those used
so far: the chrome galvanic treat
ment, directly on aluminium (fig.
10).

This is a non-decorative
TECHNICAL CHROME finish
which gives the rim an appearance
that is more like a bar of metal
than the image of the mirror-po
lished surface usually referred to
as chromium-plating.

This finishing is used in car
and motorcycle engines to coat
the cylinders undergoing extre
mely high stresses due to the fri c
tion of the pistons compression
rmgs.

of the rim, according to a comput
er model of tract ion tests.

The design of this patented
eye let system reduces stre ss in the
critical zones of spokes and on the
hooking of the rim.

All this resu lts in a sign ifican t
reduction of broken spokes and,
above all, in a safe and fast as
sembly and truing ofthe wheel, re
gardless of the system used.

The spoke ferrules are to ISO
standards.

SURFACE FINISHINGS

The surface fin ishing plays a
fundamental role in the life of the
rim. The Campagnolo rims are
available with several fin ishings
with treatments that have a high
resistance in use, as shown in dia
gram (fig. 11).



oute r surface ofthe aluminum. en
riching it with ions from the gal
vanic bath to increase its hard
ness. A fringe benefi t of this pro
cess is an increase in the lateral
stiffness of the rim without com
promising its vertical elasticity.

There are many kinds of
anodic oxidation processes and
the «hard» type, used only by a
few rim manufacturers, requires
the surface treatment to be at least
40 microns deep.

Electrox
Through the use of special

galvanic baths and an effective
anodic oxidation it is possible to
obtain a high quality rim with an
excellent finish. Campagnolo
ELECIROX rims feature an ano
dized surface layer thick enough
to guarantee suffi cient protection
giving the rim a beautifu l lasting
finish.

Oxide
For cyclists who want their

rims to remai n like new. regard
less of weather conditions. a du r
able. quali ty finish is necessary.
This is the Campagnolo OXIDE
finish, an excellent quality finish,
galvanically applied to the rim and
refined to such an extent that it
protects the rim even from small
scratches.
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CROSS·SECTION DESIGN

The study ofa rim's cress-sec
tion is the most delicate and corn
plex part of the whole design
phase . The cross-section of the
rim determines its transverse ri
gidity, vertical elasticity, and
weight. In oder to scientificly stu
dy rim characteristics Campagne
lo's Research and Development
Departme nt operates with the as
sistance of a compute r. Using an
advanced CAD system, Cam
pagnolo engineers can Quickly
evaluate the correspondance bet
ween design hypothesis and ul
timate goals.

A non-shaped 19.4 mm, alu
minium tube weighing 400 gr.
with a wall thickness of 1.3 mm
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will have a value of 100 for both
vertical and transverse rigidity. If
the same tube is processed and
shaped according to anyone ofthe
cross-section designs for tubular
tires the vertical and transversal ri
gidity values become 38 and 112
respectively. In other words, the
rim becomes more comfortable
(vertical rigidity 38 instead of 100)
and more resistant to transverse
thrust (lI2 instead of 100).

For tubular tire rims, Cam
pagnolo engineers searched for
ideal cross-sections, depending on
the intended use of the rims, with
the aim of obtaining the lightest
possible weight, maximum trans
verse rigidity and optimum verti-



cal elasticity. The cross-section
was then calibrated for each rim,
considering the optimum distri
bution ofmaterial and the mecha
nical effects of various geometric
shapes.

The cross-section design for
clincher tire rims is just as impor
tant as it is for tubular rims with
the additional consideration ofthe
rim's ability to hold the tire bead
at pressure above 100 PSI.

The tire bead area ofclincher
tire rims is critical not only to en
sure that tire will remain seated
when inflated to high pressure but
that the inner tube has no chance
of being «pinched» because of
rough areas or poor bead design.
Campagno!o's design also consi
ders the problems associated with
tire mounting. Poor design here
can make mounting todays Kevlar
or Steel beaded tires a chore. In or
der to make it eas ier to inset the
whole circumference of the tire in
the rim seat, Campagnolo engine
ers have given a grea t deal ofatten
tion to the depth and radius ofthe
rim bed because the tire bead
leans and runs on this area when
being mounted.

Compute r design coupled
with wind tunnel testing has
enabled Campagnolo to design an
aerodynamic rim whose profile
(<< V Profile» prevents the break
away of air flow (turbulance). In
comparison to a rim with a normal
cross-section the special sidewall
cambe r of this Campagnolo's rim
substantially reduces the effort re
quired to penetrate air.

Of all the components in
common, during a comparative
test carried out in the wind tunnel
at 50 km.p.h., the «V Prof ile » of
fered aerodynamic resistance 30gr
less than the 300 gr absorbed by a
traditional rim. This type of rim

must be fitted with 6-8 mm short
er spokes.

The use ofclincher wheels for
professional racing has been hin
dered by three basic factors:
a) weight
b) transverse rigidity
c) comfort, which is less than that
offered by tubular wheels.

o
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After exhausting researches
Campagnolo has designed two
new clincher rims: the DELTA XL
Strada and the OMEqA XL
Strada. Due to their unique cross
section these rims have been able
to overcome the rigidity and com
fort problems that plague ordinary

rims with the considerabl e advan
tage of be ing 18% ligh ter.

This special cross-section was
designed using a computer in or
der to determine the optimum dis
tribution of material with relation
to the loads and stresses imposed
by the effort of the athlete .

For pratical and functional
reasons , a cradle fo r holding the 16
mm. nipple protection ring has
been included in the design to
prevent it from being fitted out of
line.



THE SAME QUALITY FOR ALL RIM S

Each series of rims, from
SIGMA to GAMMA, even if de
signe d to meet a particular need;
has been developed using the
same quality, the same engineer
ing, the same product ion methods
and has unde rgone the same rigor
ous quality control tests.

Th is industrial policy called
for a long, careful examination of

compatibility and optimization
not only of the materials used but
also of the production processes
and design.

Today, thanks to our inten
sive research, the most technolo
gically advanced, highest quality
rims are available for all cyclists 
Campagnolo Rims.

o
A SOLUTION FOR ANY
REQUIREMENT

Today, Campagnolo offers a
variety of27 different kinds ofrims
which are divided into two groups:
Tubular and Clin cher with five dif
ferent types of finishes among
them covering any type ofrequire
ment from amateur to profes
sional.

Tubular rims
The SIGMA series of rims is

designed for victory, State of the
art technological processes and so
phis ticated research are comb ined
to give the cyclist a m easure of
quality and safety never before of
fered in a rim, Year in and year out
our rims are standard equipment
for the world 's best pro teams,
which are conside ring always
more necessary the Ergal pe rfor
mances.

DELTA, OMEGA and
LAMBDA are produced using the
best materials and manufacturing
methods. They are excellent qua
lity, they fully satisfy all of the re
quirements and are perfect for
both th ose ride a lot and for those
who only ride few kilometers a
year,

Chrochet rims (BC)
The use of the light clinchers

is increasing, favoured by the re
search and development of new
materials an d techniques .

Campagnolo is present in this
branch with a complete range of
absolu te vanguard.

The rim OMEGA XL Strada
is born to win . Its lightness gives
the utmost in the athletics and can
satisfy, with its resilience, the
most particular professionals.

The types DELTA, OMEGA,
LAMBDA, in the various finishes
(Chromium, Hardox, Electrox,
Oxide, Lucidato) fully meet the
demands both of the cycletourism
and of the athletics .

,



SIGMA

Campagnolo SIGMA rims
have been created by the expert
ence achieved th rough years of
races on every road and track in
the world, and meet all competi
tive requirements.

The mate rial utilized. Ergal,
an aluminium zinc alloy used in
aeronautics, has a very high elastic
limit (54 Kg/ rum') and a remar
kable breaking toad (62 Kg/ rum').

In project design, the highest
consideration was given to the ri
gidity/elasticity combination in
order to ensure the trueness ofthe
rim and its ability to withstand de
formation under stress , including
absorption of impacts.

Thanks to the technology and
choice of the material Campa
gnclo SIGMA rims can easily be
trued. this saves mechanics hours
of wheel adjustment afte r a race.

Patented eyele ts, positioned
accordi ng to the cam be r and the
crossing, are safer with regards to
the duration of spokes, remarka
bly reducing the possib ilities of
b reakage in the most critical
zones .

o
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CAT. TYPE fiNI SH DIAMETRE DRIWNG WEIGHT \VIDTH THICK. EYELET TIRE
NO. -" mm. mm.

P006 1 SIG MA Pave Ch romium 28" (700 C) 24-28-32-36 365 22 i .i Dou ble patented Tubolarpositioned eyelet

1'0071 SIGMA Pave I Ha rdox 28" (700 C) 24-28-32-36 365 22 l.l Dou ble paten ted Tubolarpositioned eyelet

1'0081 SIGMA Strada IC hromium 28'" (700 C) 28-32-36 335 22 1.0 Double patented Tubolarpositioned eyelet

1'0091 SIG MA Strada Hardox 28'" (700 C) 28-32-36 335 22 1.0 Double patented Tubolarposi tioned eyelet

POI II SIG MA 20 Strada Hardox 28'" (700 C) 28-32-36 345 20 l.l Double patented Tubolarpos itioned eyelet

POl l l SIG MA Crono Oxide 128" (700 C) 24-28-32-36 285 20 0.'
Double patented Tubolarpositioned eyelet

P02.t1 SIG MA Crono Oxide I 26" (650) 24-28-32 265 20 0.'
Double patented Tubolarpositioned eyelet

P02S3 I SIGMA Keirin Oxide 128" (700 C) 36 285 20 0.'
Double patented

Tubolarpositi oned eyelet

P0263 !SIG~A Xl Ke irin Oxide 28" (700 C) 36 260 20 0.8 Double patented Tubolarpositioned eyelet
•



DELTA

For its DELTA line of rims,
Campagnolo uses a special alu
minium alloy with a very high
elastic modulus and breaking load
level. Th is provides unsurpassed
reliabi lity and gives the rim a «me
mory» making wheel building and
truing surprisingly easy. During
the design phase of the DELTA
rim great importance was placed
upon creating a rim that would not
only be light weight but also be
very resistant to wear. In order to
realize these design goals, Cam
pagnclc selected a wall thickness
of 1.2 mm and galvanically surface
treated the rims with chromium.
The results are a 405 gr rim (with
32 eyelets) whose surface is practi
cally unalterable with time and
use.

o
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CA T. n>E FI NISH PROfiLE

W[()TH
DRILLING ",'EIGHT EYELET I TIR ENO, mn•. -,..

1'-
Double patented

POl4 1 DELTA XL Strada Chromium 20 32-36 360 positione d Tubolar
~ eyelet

ii:..._~1
Double pa ten ted Clinche r

POl42 DE LTA XL Strada Chromiu m 22 28-32·36 J75 posi tione d 19-25
~""--- " eyelet

The wOliht • • re for fin" wlthout e ~eleli , The o ms wIth Crochet (l3C) can have a d tITereoce ofwetgh t by ± l ,S,", WO'i ht of ooo eye let : ror tu bola.. 1,52 Jr., fOf cllnchon 1,14 if.

TUBULAR RIMS: the
weight of the DELTA XL Strada
rim makes it the ideal choice for
competitive use on all kinds of
road surfaces and weather condi
tions. Its lightness is also an im
portant characteristic for stage
races and mountain courses. Due
to its ch romium surface treatment
it has an exceptional resistance to
the corrosive action of such atmo
sphe ric agents as: sand, rain and
salt making it very suita ble for the
Triath lon. a speciality which ex
poses the bicycle to part icularly
harsh environmental conditions.

CROCHET (B C): the
DELTA XL Strada rim for clincher
tires is a special 22 mm rim de
signed fo r professionals. This su
perb clincher tire rim offers the
degree of comfort necessary fo r
long distances and hours in the
saddle.



OMEGA

The Campagnolo OM EGA
rims were designed to satisfy the
needs of the most advanced cycl
ing amateurs and are availab le in
models for both clincher and tu
bular tires.

TUB ULAR RIMS: in thi s
case, Campagnolo has applied the
technology developed for its com
petition rims, thus giving
OMEGA the sporting characte
ristic loved by bicycle fans.

Th e material used is the same
used for DELTA rims: it gives
high reliabi lity. An effective,
layered hard anodization fi nish
gives the rim its characte ristic bur
nished colo r. The OMEG A XL
rim responds very well to short
and continuous stress typical of
uphill or amateur races.

CAT. nn FlSISH PROFILE
.,DTH

D lI:lLLlI'lG WEIG HT EYELf:T TO..so. • •• - p .

I

t::l Dou ble pate ntedPO I61 IOMEG A XL Strada Hardox 20 32-36 35. positioned eyelet Tubolar

PO l7 t OMEG A Strada Hardox l:~ 20 32·36 395 Double paten ted Tubotarpositione d eyelet

PO I62 O~EGA XL Strada Ha rdox 8 22 28-32-36 375 Doubl e patented Cl incher
posit ioned eyelet 19-25

OMEG A Strad a :i-.-! Clincher!'O222 "V Profile" lJardox I: ' 20 28-32-36 440 Without eyelets 19-25

PO l72 O MEG A Strada Hardox
10 0

20,2 32-36 430 Double patented Clinche r
t:: ""i positioned eyelet 19-25

The "'e,.ht• • re r".- ",ns ""thOU l eye leI. , Tho rrm' ""lh C'o< hel profile (13C) un have • d,fferen co of "'O"hl by 1ol,S'" Wel,hl or ono eyele t: for Iubolars 1,51" ., fo' clinch. .. I, '. ,r.
N.B. • V r rm,lo _ , im. aro supp liod "'ilhou l cyolOlS.

•

CROCHET (B C): OM EG A
rims for clincher tires come in two
versions, normal box-section or
(~V Profi le». They are both made
of the same heat treated Mg-Si alu
minium alloy so their stregth is
equal but because no spoke eye
lets are used for the model with «V
Profile». it is a few grams lighter.
The HARDOX anodization which
increases the supe rficial hardness
of the rim and the heat treatment
which improves the mechanical
strength of the material combine
to give OMEGA clincher tire rims
un paralle led reliability.



YPSILON

A bicycle is always a pleasure
to look at especially if the wheels
maintain their aesthetic qualities
as time goes by. This is a basic re
quirement for all bicycles whether
they' re used for touring or compe
tition. YPSILON with its Oxide
finish fulfi lls this requirement per
fectly. It is a light weight, professi
onal quality clincher rim made
with an alloy that has supe rior
technical features.

Both its ultimate te nsile
strength and plastic deformation
limit are far above that of othe r
rims in its price range. The Oxide
finish amplifies its good qualities
even more, giving the rim a very
competitive price/ quality ratio.

o
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CAT.
T'" f1:"o1ISH PROFILE WIDTH IDRILLING

WEIGHT EYELET TIRExo. mm. -.,.
0 Double parented Clincher

P03 12 YPSILON Strada Oxide '-- 2.; 32-36 43. positioned
"'= eyelet 19·25

, '
P03 22 VPSILON Strada Oxide ........' 2. 28-32-36 44. Without eyelets Clinche r

"Prom V" 'v 19-25

The ...·. ,,llht• • ,e for rlnu ..nh"" • • y.l. t•. The n m. ..>th Croch. ' profll. (UC) ClI n h •• a d ,ff. n nee or "·.~ht by ±l,9llo. WeIght orone eyeler ' for tubol.". 1,51 gr., for clinch. " 1,Ii ,r. 
".B.• ' "'orole_ rim. a.e IlIpp);ed ..i.hout . , ele t..

Thanks to the galvanic oxidation
technique used, the rim is very
well protected against corrosion
and normal wear and tear.

YFSILON OXIDE clincher
rims are available in both normal
box section and V-profile ver
sions, The com puter designed V
profile rim has been wind tunnel
tested to fin d the optimum ba
lance between aerodynamics and
the rigidity necessary to deliver
the maximum amount of power
to the road.



OMICRON

The O:vnCRON series has
. een made especially for the
OE~ l. ln fact, it has been designed
fo r us e with automated wheel
building machinery.

Because it features Campag
nolo's patented, double oriented

spoke eyelet, it is well suited for
the rigors of cycle touring.

Its heat treated aluminum al
loy gives it the strength necessary
for carrying extra loads. OMI
CRON rims are available in three
versions: Polished, Oxide and
Electrox.

o
There are a wide variety of

models to satisfy a wide range of
needs, all bound to the common
denominators of Campagnolo
qual ity and precison.

CAT, IT>' FINISH PROFILE WIDD I DRIUJNG "''EIGHT EYELET no,
NO. mm. - v ·

, " Double paten ted ClincherP0272 OMICRON Strada Polished I 20; 32-36 480 positio ned.' • 19-25eyelet

1'0351 --l
Double patented ClincherOMICRON Strada Electrox 20,2 32-36 480 positioned 19-25,=-- ':'-' eyelet

W I Double patented ClincherP0362 OMICRON Strada Oxide 20,2 32-36 480 posit ioned
~.=.::!J eyelet 19-25

The we" hu 0... (or rims w,thout eY Cle l, . The rim. with C~het ( 13C) can hoye 0 d,fference of we,gh t by ±3,5%. We 'ih l n(one eyelet. fO f tuba l. rs 1,52 gr., (or clmchers 1,14 ir.



LAMBDA

Campagnolo LAMBDA rims
are also produced in clincher and
tubular versions.

11JBULAR RIM S: from a
technological point of view.
LAMBDA tubular rims are simi
lar to those designed for all-out
competitive use but without the
high price normally associated
with such technology.

The pate nted Campagnolo
eyelet is mounted on the
LAMBDA rims as well.

The aluminium/magnesium
alloy used has an elastic module of
7100 Kg/sq mm. This allows ma
chine centering and balancing of
the wheel without problems. The
mechanical characteri stics of the
material and the profi le projected
for the LAMBDA rims give these

o

CAT rves A NISH PROFILE
....10m

D RILLING
....'EIGIIT EYELET TIRE

NO. "" -".
POlII LAMBDA St rada Polished 2. 32-36 395 Double patented Tubolar

~- positioned eyelet

P0232 LAMBDA Strada Polished L' 2. 28-32-36 44. With out eyelets Clinche r
" Profil V" 19-25

'd

" , Do ubl e pate nted ClincherP02 12 LA MBDA Strada Polished It__?J 20,2 32-36 43. positioned eyelet 19-25

Th......'hh are (or "m. ...uhoU! eyelet , . The rims ""lh Crochet ~ rom e (I3C) CIO n ha". a d,ff. rence of ...e , ~ht by =3,5%. We"bt ofnne eyelet . fortubol. r, 1,52gr., fOJ cllnche.. 1,14 ,r. •
N.B. • V Profile . rim. are . upplied ...ithoU! ' yelets.

•

products a capacity to absorb im
pacts which is essential for com
fort. And it does this without com
promising the security of the hold
and the non-deformability of the
nm.

CROCHET(13C): LAM BDA
rims for clincher tires, just like
their OMEGA counterparts, are
designed in two versions: with
normal and ~(V Profi le» and these
new Campagnolo rims use the
same heat-treated aluminium al
loy normally found in rims costing
twice as much. This superior alu
min ium alloy combined with
Campagnolo's ultra-modern rna
nufacturing technique guarantee
that wheels built with LAMBDA
rims will look and perform like
new for months to come.



GAMMA

This is a product designed for
the OEM. It is also designed for
use with automated wheel build
ing machines and otTers a superior
quality/ratio.

Utilizing heat treated alumi
num alloy it features well ba
lanced transverse and vert ical ri
gidity factors, Qualities necessary
for good stability at the output
point of automated assembly.

o

CAT. TYPE FIN ISH PROf1LE WIDTH
DRJLLI~O

WEIG HT EYELET n"xo. mm. - v·

P0282 GAMM A Strada Polished '..-:I 20,2 32-36 480 Single eyelet Clincher
~~J 19-25

~ ClincherP0332 G AMM A Strada Electrox ~I 20,2 32-36 480 Single eyelet
~c=-:J 19·25

1'0342 GAMMA Strada Oxide Hl 20,2 32·) 6 480 Single eyelet Clincher
~=::.. 19-25

The we'ghts ire for " rn, wIthout eydeU, The 11 m. wIth C,ochet (13C) can h •• • ddT. rence of wCljhl by ±~,5'lb. We'i ht of one . mgl••y~ I~ 1 0,46 gr.

TI RE SUI TABLE FOR CA MPA GNOLO CROCHET RIMS

CA T. NO, I1'0142 1'0162 1'0212 PO I72 1'0312 1'0322 1'0232 1'0212 1'0272 I'OB2 P\l362 rom 1'0332 POJ42
Ttl BOLAR

700x 19 C • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
700x 20 C • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
700x 23 C • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
700X2S C • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
700X28 C • •



o
TUBULAR PROFILE CAT. NO. TYPE FIN ISH DRILLING ""'EIGITT EYELET TIRE- gr.

no

~I.... POGGI SIG MA PAvE CH ROMIUM 24-28-32-36 365
double patentedPOO? l SIGMA PAvE HA RDOX 24-28-32-36 365

~
POO8 I SIGMA STRADA CH ROMIU M 28-32-36 335 positioned tubolar

POO91 SIGMA STRADA HARDOX 28-32-36 335 eyelet

I"
"" .1 POlll SIGMA 20 STRADA HARDOX 28-32-36 345

~ POll l SIGMA CRONO OXIDE 24·28·32-36 285 double patented

Uu!.J
P0241 SIGMA CRONO OXIDE 24-28-32 265 positioned tubular
POl S] SIGMA KEIRIN OXIDE 36 285 eyelet
P0263 SIG MA XL KEIRIN OXID E 36 260

'"" " J P0141 DELTA XL STRADA CHROMIUM 32-36 360
double patented

PQl61 OM EGA XL ST RADA HARDOX 32-36 360
POl ? l OMEGA STRADA HARDOX 32-36 395

positioned tubular

~
P0211 LAMBDA STRADA POLISHED 32-36 395 eyelet

CROCHET PROFILE

I,r", ~ P0 142 DELTA XL STRADA CHRO:\1IUM 28-32-36 375
double patented clincher

POI 62 OME GA XL STRADA HARDOX 28-32-36 J75
positioned

19-25eyelet

PO I72 OMEGA STRA DA HARDOX 32-36 430 double patented clincher
P0312 YPSILON STRADA OXIDE 32-36 430 positioned

19-25P0212 LAYlB DA STRADA POLISHED 32-36 430 eyelet

~ ~
P0222 OMEGA STRADA HARDOX 28-32-36 440

V PROFILE

P0322 YPSILON STRADA OXIDE 28-32-36 440 without eyelets
clincher

V PROFILE 19-25

V P0232 LAMBDA STRADA POLISHED 28-32-36 440
V PROFILE

f:~
,

P0272 OMICRON STRADA POLISHED 32-36 480 double patented clincher
P0352 OMI CRON STRADA ELECTROX 32-36 480 positioned

19-25P0362 O:vJICRON STRADA OXIDE 32-36 480 eyelet

~

• •

[, ".
Il. , ,

P0282 GAMMA STRADA POLISHED 32-36 480 clincher
P0332 GA MMA STRADA ELECTROX 32-36 480 single eyelet

19-25P0342 GAMMA STRADA OXIDE 32-36 480
-,,~. .

Campa8nolo rescrve the possibilil)- lO modi fy the t. chnica l specific. tion. of th e products withom noti oe .

Campasnolo dedine . 11 re, pon,abil iti., for any imprope r u,. or lampering of lh. produ ct, .
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